
DESIDERATA 

Go quietly amid the noise and haste and- re,nerriber wh3t peace there may 

be in sile~ce. As far as possible without surrender~ be on~_good terms wi~h 

all pers~ns. s·peak your truth 9uietly and clearly: and ·listen to others, even 

to t~e dull and ignorant; t . · A void~ loud and aggressive 

persons; they are . .' · ·· ; · ·fy~self with others 
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Wherefore be at peate lftt:~.a~:Wh;lte\tif~cb~ llim tO be. And 
whatever :Your labouts and ~~Pilft~,t'~~~l,ioi~Y £onfuSion of life, keep 

peace irl your soul. With all its sham, dr.udgery, and broken dreams, it is still 
' -
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a b~utiful world. Be cheerful. Str.ive to be happy. 
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Power to the people? 

"Apathy isn 1t necessarily caused by the student body. In a lot of cases, 
apathy is a word well used to describe a Student Council.'' · Mac Head

rick, president of the Student Council. His opening address, September 

28' 1-970. 

by Danny Mott 
NOTE: 
IT IS YOUR DUTY TO READ THIS 

Let 1s pause ·and take a look at 
the pres~t government. The 
president and the elected r~pres
entatives are there, but their num
bers are small. Any or·ganized 
large group of people is composed 
of smaller groups. In our case., 
the sma II groups are classes. 
Now the heads of student govern
ment can't possibly know ·what is 
going on in a II your heads, so 
since they want to be informed of 
all your beefs and desires, they 
have made provision in the set-up 
to have a cour·se representative 
who has a deciding vote and voice 
to make sure you're represented 
properly. This is an outrageous 

lie. You're not represented at 
all. Until this . year students were 
pr.operly represented by class reps 
but the president of S1udent's Coun
cil, Mac Headrick, decided aw~y 
with this political system in favour 
of another useless idea that a I lows 
no communication between students 
and their council. 

Student's Administrative Counci I 
has had failure after failure when 
staging student events such as 
dances, because of lack of com
muni9ation o In absorbing loses, 
their cry has been 'lack of stu
dent' co-operation, thus blaming 
the students for failures when in 
truth they have failed students by 
cutting Hnks of .communication by 
removing class ·representative 
system. S ,A.C is considered by 
stu.dents to be a puppet govern
ment with_ no rea-l power other 

than to set up , dances. 

The question that logically fol
lows these - statements that SAC 
is a puppet .government is - who 

/pulls the strings? The ' adminis
tration? If so, who's _ fault is that? 

With great repetition, students 
of Cambrian College have been 
exposed to apathetic, mind-mud- .. 
dling themes that have grea·tly 
emphasized the elements , of alien
ation - e.g. 'acu lty, administra
tion and s~udent 'gaps', etc. 

Students are presently, as in 
the ;past, · usually ignorant of the 
elelnents involved in such struc
tura I scre~-ups and act accord
ingly by remaining a collective 
bargaining group refer_red· to as 
1the silent majority'. This article 
hopes to . rid students of · the myths 
and fallacies in this institution's 

. I 

1power set-up' and expose the ri
diculousness of this whole system. 

If students feel they need a union 
they must have a reason for want
ing one. The reason most fre
quently stated to me is that they 
want to have a S.C... Y in what they 
are taught and how they are 
taught andhow they are taught it. 
They also feel .that a certain a
mount of protection could be 
achieved through numbers, to 
maintain a fair treatment of stu
dents who become embroiled in 
problems with staff and adminis
tration. 

A couple of questio~s ·at this 
point: Do they w::1nt a simple 
voice in their education or a con
trolling voice? And can these 
goals be attained by the p_resent 
student government? 

1. would, to exhibit the prob I ems 

more clearly, like to take you back 
to some student, faculty and admin

istration events of last years stu
dent body, that is the 1970-71 yearQ 

Last year the autonomy set-up 
saw a Student's Council acting on 
behalf of students whose voice was 
heard via class representatives. 
An iD'"Iportant by-product of that set 
up w~s the for:-ming of the Griev
ance Committee. This committee 
was formed to allow students a 
publicly heard voice in order to 
express their beefs and desires. 
The committee was responsible 
for forwarding the most import
ant student issues to a council 
ca lied the Principa Jls Advisory 

Council • 

The Pr'incipa l's Advisory Com
mittee provided students with an 
opportunity to change the college 
policy(s) by forwarding recom
mendations to · Principal R-=ty La·w

son. The committee provides that 
three students, faculty and adrpin
istrative representatives who are 

chaired by Mr'. Marguet all have 
voting power on issues presented. 
In short, everyone was repres
ented. The issues presented to 
this committee last year were 
given the proper attention by the 
powers to be and changes in 
policy w~r~ made, that is w!th 
the exception of one: 

Beef No o 10 on the Grievance 
Committee's report which read: . 

"Propose a general assembly in 
order to acquaint the students 
with the people (whoever they are) 
that are running the school. (Is 
there . really a Me·. Lawson? ) " 

Now,- reflecting on these events 
·of last · year, · it is easy to app_re- · 

ciate that the student body of Cam
brian this year is not properly 

represented and has no voice. 

This MUST be . changed! · Coun
cil has misled 'studenfs by~ not a,_ 
lowing them to have proper rep
resentation and thus no voice on 
any issues. -In light of a II this, 
the ·administration has had no choice 
but to act and think for · students in 
an attempt t<? <compensate for the 
irresponsible attitudes ·present in 
this year's student boqy. There 
has been a great 1acking of com
munication because student's coun
cil president has not allowed his 

students to voice their opinion in a 
real democratic system that would 

work. 

There is a need for a student 
union. · There is a need for a 
proper representative system. 
There is a need for a comrnittee 
for student gr-ievances. 

It seems to me that if the student 
government is going to do anything, 
it needs an issue and your support o 

If the students feel that a reason
able voice in their affairs -- and 
by affiars, I mean their education 
-- is a valid issue, why not put 
our support behind some new 
changes and see what comes out 
of it? What have we got to lose? 
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FUTU 
ON GAMPUS. HOUSING 

For several years now the Ad
ministration and students of the 
college have dreamed of the day 
that housing would be available 
on the Cambrian Campus for its 
students. This dream . should ,be
come a real[ty late thi~ year, 
or possibly early in 1973. 

MOJ:)ft.££f 
MOMA 

Judy Symynshen (Electronic 
Data Processing) 

Kinsmen /entry in Bon Soo 
Carnival Beauty Contest. 
(She also waxes floors.) 

Quotable QUote 
~., ' would ' . like to ' enloy ···*"· 
e~otional and P,:rsieaJ :comf~ 
of a woman ·witfP.jt goiog th~-11 
the hassle oft'ha_\iing oi'Miarou ~. /' 

.. .Oavt .BeU; 
Ndvember ;,1971: 

ch of a fool you are you can 
ip up your wallet and start cou 
ng ' pennies. If you're smart, 

money will mean next to nothing 
to you and yet you're cautrous o,n 
how you 1re spending or giving it 

In September of this year th~ 
College applied for, and rec
ieved approval and the funds .to 
construct a residence to accom
modate 250 studerlts. This resi ~ 
dence to be btiilt ~t the east 
end of the ·present College com- . 
plex (in the bush) ·will cost 
approx~mately one and one-quart
er million dollars • . The ,money 
is ~uppii~d to the Co.llege by 
Centt~l Mortgag~ _and Housi~g 
Corp. 'arid the On t~rio · Student 
Hous·ing ; Corp. Cambrian will re
pay this money -over a fifty :lllli&iiii!llilliii==::iii ---iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii away • 
year period·. · 
The new housin'g p'roject is still 
very much in the plannini and de
sigrririi stag~~ Some features of 
the plan ar·e taking ·shape and it 
is safe to speculate that the 
residence will lnok something 
like the following. There will 
be fi v.e s.epara te b,uildings' each 
housing SO $tude~ts. Within each 
building, or "cluster", as we call 
it, there will be approximately 9 
apartments. Some of these apart
ments will house four students, 
some will house six students. 

He's so articulate we need 10 
policemen to bring ·him in, other
wise he might well talk three or 
four of them into releasing him. 

. / 

All the more power to him, we 
might say. So what' if he stole a 
measly 20 grand from some rich 
doctor who fell for the story that 
Mr o ·Con Man is· selling the Spa
dina expressway wasteland? 

Well, the con men sell Mona 
·Lisas to millionaires and the mil
lion-ires like it or they are crest

·fa lien. Boy, those millionaires 
'have a job on their hands! 

But it has to be a good con 
man; one who takes from the 
rich and it also has to be a sin
cere millionaire otherwise one 
will smell the other out too quick
ly. 

Each apartment · will have a living Bridges and vast park areas Man, let your mind fly and listen 
room, dining room, kitchen, with have been bartared so thaf some to the Beatles sign You Never -
re f rigerator and stove. Some rich men may realize the v9lue Give Me You~ Money and hear 
students in the ~partment will of mone • After ,_ tinging out how all about NEEGOSHIASHIONS. · 
share double· s t udy-bedrooms, , other ~------.---1-------~~--~--------~~----------------~~~~~~~~~~ 
students will have single study- T .u r 
bedrooms. The buildings will be · ~ ~ 
three story structures' probably b o.N :.'( . 
with common living facilities on 
each ground floor and study-bed 
room, washrooms etc., on the sec
ond and third f~oors. 
The nine apartm~nts, with their 
fifty occupants, will be grouped 
around a common room, which will 
serve as a, in a sense ·, community 
centre, for that group of people. 
It is envisaged that tJ;lis common 
room will be much along the lines 
of the present student lounge 
along the mall, ·although some~ 
what reduced iri scale. In the 
basement of this co'mmon room will 
be .storage rooms, . laundry rooms, 
etc-. 

It i~ ~ian~~d that a hous~ng ad
ministrator live in the complex, 
probably in a separate house. It 
wi l 'l be his responsibility to ad
~iniste~ the com~lex, - it's 250 
citizens. / 
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Mr. Clint Melvil.le,' Chairman of 
the Student Housing Committee is 
presently working on costs and we 
have as yet no firm idea as to 
what monthly rent-als will be, but 
it is the .hope of the · Committee 
that rentals can be kept close to 
sev~nty dollars a"" month. Lorne 
Carter is a student represe~tative 
on the building Committee which 
itself, is _a s~all but earnest 
band.-

~: 00 
CAMBR -IAN -c 

We will ~ometime soon be able to 
giv~ iou m6re definite information 
about the design and possible 
completion of the new student 
housing complex. 
Oh yes, the _ new residence will be 
co-educational. i.e. boys and 
girls together. (more or less) 
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YOU**** 
Have you ever wondered about 
YOU? 

Do College Students Cheat Much? 

A survey showed that cheating 
on exams is the custom rather 
than the · exception at many major 
colleges and universities. Fre
quent cheating was admitted by 
40 perc~nt of the students. How 
many n:ore did it and failed to own 

-up to it is a not her matter. 

What good is a misfit?. 

Renty, in some cases. Accor
ding to a scientist, unusua I talent 
can be found among str.eet-corner 
pencil salesmen, the elderly, the 
crippled and the members of min
ority groups. There was the 
case of a self-styled "failure" who 
had drifted from one odd job to an
other -- washing windows, laboring 
painting barns. He was tested, 
sent to the University of Minnesota 
and was graduated magna cum 
laude and Phi Beta Kappa, later 

earning his M.A. and Ph.D .. In 
another case a legless man, 55 
years old, who had been on relief 
for 30 years, was found to have 
superior mechanica I ability. He 
ended up with a good job in a 
mechanica I shop. 

Are people getting smarter or-
dumber? 

A !"'eport to the United Nations . 

stated that the level of world in
telligence is rising (a !though some 
pessimists declare that each gen
eration is more stupid than the 
preceding one). The g.etting
smarter theory was supported a 
couple of years ago when · Cleve
land schools administered to their 
eighth-grade students some tests 
first given to that age group 106 
years ago. The modern kids 
breezed through with much higher 
marks than their predecessors 
got a century ago. 

How do sociologists explain the 
beatniks? 

The rebellion of the 11 Beat Gen
erationll represents a shift from 
active protest against an institu
tional order to. a preoccupation 
with personal relations. Wnere, 
in the good old days, a radical 
would try to change society, the 
beatnik just refuses to do anything; 
he stands apart without standing 
for anything. All the eccentri
cities of the cu It contribute to this 
feeling of apartness -- the special 
rites , ritua Is, dress and slang. 
Now, thatls how the sociologists 
explain the beatniks. Don1t ask 
how the beaotniks explain the soc
iologists, PLEASE. 

JAN 21 TO 28 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 

Handcrafted leather, homethrown 
pots, .· dyed batik scarves, macrame 
belts and hangings and bed spreads, 
crocheted shawls and hats ••• De
liberately flaunting techr:ological 
mass production, young people are 
turning to old . crafts and pasttimes 

to produce the carefully-made things 
that are appearing in the windows 
of stores, boutiques, and ' head
shops. 

Jim Schroeder is a 31 year-old 
lea therworker, originally from Co
conut Grove, Florida, who is living 
about 1 5 miles outside the Soo. 
Jim · is an instructor in the crafts 

course and teaches jewe.llry at}d 
sculpture. He is very interested 
in the crafts program and seeing 
it 1get off' to a mounting success. 

RIP-OFF 
Students of Cambrian College 

have been exploited for more than 
$1 00 be-cause of the actions of a 
few members of S tudent1s Union. 

At the first of the year more 
than $1 00 was spent, py the pres
ident of the Student1s Union, on 
records for the listening enjoym·ent 
of the students in the student lounge o _ 

Not two weeks after the records 
were purchased, they, were bor
rowed by two student_s on the pre
tense that the records would be 

used in the interest of some other 
student activity. It can only be 
assumed that the students at that 
time were of ·pure intentions and 
had P!"Omised to return the albums. 

However, four months have e
lapsed and still no sign of the re
cords even though they have been 

asked to return them. 

The motto of Cambrian College 

is responsibility with excellence 
and with this in mind I cannot ig
nore this issue. In light of the 
facts of this issue, I cannot help 
but question the actions of those 
idividuals who are responsible for 
this situation" 

As a student I ' am aware that I 
have paid my $20 Student Activity 
fee and I realise that in some way 

All these things . take an enor
mous investment in time, and few 
produce much profit. Most of the 
people I spoke to who 11 craftedll for 
a _ living admitted that the living they 
made was not much and . that they 
either supplement their income by 
teaching_ or can f~ II · back on the 
earnings of their husb<?nds or 
wives, if things really get grim o 

0 Canada! 
"We are a strong, independent coun

try, and we will deal with the United 
States as an equal." 

-Finance Minister Edgar Benson 

/ 

MY money is implicated in t_his 
situation as well as my fellow stu
dents. I DEMAND to know the 
reason ( s) these records have not 

been returned. It is my belief 
that the responsibility for the re
cords and their security and 
whereabouts is upon those 11 re
sponsible studentsll who borrowed 
the records as well as the per
son ( s) who gave permission for 
such actions to take place. 

I feel that the situation this is

sue ha~ presented must be rec
tified by having the records re
turned in a reasonable condition. 
The . students who are implicated 
should absorb any ·loss the stu
dents of this college have suffered 

by their actions. 

Signed, 

Concerned Student Activist Wing 

EDITONIS NOTE: A ca,feteria 

committee which is being formed 
is putting ··forth the proposal that 
the juke box now · presently in use 
be removed and replaced with re
corded music supplied through the 
stereo speaker system in the cafe
teria o -The question whiCh arises 
is where will the records come 
from which will be used in the 
cafeteria? Will more money have 
to be spent on the purchase of 
records when we have a I ready 
spe~ money ~n such a purchase 
but do not have such records at 
our disposa I? I hope not. 
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(A Satanic Ditty) 

Angels cannot experience revul
sion, any angeologist wiH tell you. 
Satan was human, an aberration, 
which, I suspect, St. Thomas 
Aquinas must have strai.ned against 

. . 

in formulating a most articulate 

mythology of near-perfect ontolo:... . 
gica I beings floating around, one 
would 11 Aristotelize 11 , in perfect 
~ircles ar~und in and- inside ( oh! . 
those obnoxious creepies of time 
and space concepts) • 

The Immutable - & Perfect Circle 

Anyone who has read the . S'..l mma 
Theol-ogia (which I haven't done ••• 
which I don't propose to do •• oUn
less given · a convincing argument 
to relearn my Latin and to spend 
a few monastica I years) will tell 
you Aquinas never said any such 
things.. Neither have I read Sar
tre 1s Being and Nothingness, the 
reason being that the first 25 pages 
which I stru~gled through read like 
a feverish computer's permutations 
of all known metaphysical concepts~ 
Nevertheless a whole lot of exist
entia lists, I thi_nk from the Sor
bonne, convinced of the principles 
set forth in that document, chose 
to end their 'existence' and exer
cise their greates t p reroga tive as 
1free 1 selves. Unsophisticated 
barbarians would perhaps have 
said that t h e y 'en ded their lives' 
and/or committed suicide (how 
crass) • 

D~gressions, digressions o Back 
to Satan; a Promethean, accor
ding to theology (there is only one 
theology, if you know what I mean) • 
Well that's probably the best way 
they could characterize him: it 
_was a compromise. 

BUT, I say Satan must have 
felt (and remember no angel would 

allow hfmself to feel). When he was 
allegedly an angel he must have felt 
that, by the Christ, how come GOD 
has upped me one. Now 1feelings 1 

are not things which Aquinas would 
, attribute to angels except in a .demi

God such as Satan. " 

God gave Satan everything, a 
re.latively perfect existance, but HE 
had the arrogance to retain a tit
bit of power over Satan: serid him 
in Jail or el~e, Satan .towed the 

line. 

Don't you think that Satan felt a 

basic injustice? 

Satan said: the son-of ... a-bit~h: 
· I won't do it . (of course theologians 

reword that) • . 

At this point you could theolo-: 
gize that .God even wished Satan 
to do what we went and done af
terwards: that's your prerogative. 
Theillard de Chardin adopted this 
attitude: God wanted to be like 
a diamond shown off against a 
black velvet, he insti"gated a ma
g~stic contrast (a II- loving glory 
enhanced by suffering hatred) • 

What Satan did {did he have a 
choice? live a I ready mentioned 
this .. alternative) • I mean, "there's 
GOD an_d there's Satan in . Prison. 1 

He had to enlist an army; now 
that army's ideal was to overthrow 
GOD or to at least get equality, 
but S.stan, unlike a II the non-feeling 

· angels, ,bY feeling injustice, could 
· ndt help but hating GOD. That 

was a change. I mean, he was 
not merely protesting; he created 
a black image of GOD~ a distorted 
one. . He then stood against . all 
what GOD stood for. So, there

fore he did · not care too much for 

the character of the army he en-
listed. He didn 1t really think about 
that part of his plan. 

You might · suspect that God stood 
for sorne good things. I mean after 
all killers are killers, laziness is 
laziness and too much pride is not 
so very good. But poor Satan 
could not allow himself to think so 
he started by getting old Eve all 
screwed up ••• and he went · on· I 

' mean, . he promoted laziness, drunk-
edness and killing your neighbour 
among other things. 

Wouldn't it be funny if God even 
knew that's what poor old Satan 
was going to do? 

Surely you . might think, there 
must have been some other kind 

r- Of GOD. o .But there is by defini
tion only one GOD and unless 
you reject the definition, you're 
stymied. 

~o lit_tle s~rdlnes were bored. They weren't having tl'tuch 
fun JUSt swnnmmg about, doing nothing. .. · Zo'Os -is ... "Why," one said to the other, "don't we go away for the 
weekend?" 

"No thanks," replied the other. ' !.It's a long swim there." 
"Why don't we take the bus?'"' the first sardine suggested. 
"What!" shouted the second, "and be jammed in like human 

beings?" · 

., .. -., ...-... .· . 

It was pot time in the hippie pad /and the air -hung 
heavy with smoke as the be.at bunch and their tourist 
friends lit up. 

Suddenly, a loud voice in the hall demanded that they 
open the door in the name of the law. _ 

The smokers frantically gathered their still-smoking 
· weeds and stuffed them in the cuckoo clock. 

When Dr. Gillespie delivered a fine little }?oy, it s~e·med to 
him that the baby seemed to be smiling from·ear to ear. After 
the customary smack on the backside, instead of the usual 
yelping! · he noticed the baby was still -. smiling . . Baffled, -he 
turned to his nm:se, who notice,d that the infant's right hand 

The police entered, searched diligently, -found nothing 
and left. The bunch breathed a sigh of relief and made for 
the cuckoo clock just _as the clock's hands announced three' 
a.m. ..·-. ,_ . 

The little door popped open, the bird poked his head out 
and ·asked. _ . 

"Hey, man, what time is it?" 

••• waiting 11p to 
see · he comes home 
saf-ely • . 

seemed tightly clenched. - - · 
The doctor opened the little h~md. Insid~ was THE PILL! ••• 
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Many years ago Cambrian College oper
ated out of the Villa Inn Motel on the Great 
Northern R0ad. The "old" buildings were 
first occupi ed in August 196S. 

The new build ings which \Ve moved into 
in January of this year were in the planning 
stage two years ago. They w e re o r iginally 
scheduled fo r completion in September of lasf 
year but, as you know , strikes and other de
Jays held th e buildings back for four months. 
The new buildings were well worth the wait " 

. If you ha v en't snooped around or counted 
' the new building is a four story structure 

with three stories of classrooms - 30 class
rooms in all. These classrooms provide us 

with an additiona I SO percent of instructiona 1 
facilities over what we had previously. Over
crowding has been greatly alleviated. 

In addition to the 30 new classrooms ' . 
there are offices for approximately SO instruc-
tors in the south block c This also relieves 
a tremendous over-crowding situation. (You 
may have seen the slum that used to exist a
long the hall beside the gymnatorium. This 
slum has . now been transferred to the n~w 
office block.) 

You have undoubtedly seen the new lab
oratories; -mathematics, languagE! lab, and 
reading lab" The new seminar rooms are 
a great addition. You may have been .awed 
by the size of the new drafting . classroom. 

· The ' lecture theatre, which you shouldn't 
have been in by now, and which will be a
vailable this week is designed to seat approx
imately 130 students. This lecture theatre 
is equipped for multi'-media presentations and 
for team-teaching. It wi II have parking on 
the. outside of the building, with direct access 
to the theatre and wi II be a va i.lab I~ for out
side groups. 

Photo: 

STUDE NT .LOUNGE 
VJolfgang Guier 

The new art studio is worth exp loring, 

particularly if live models are being used, 

in which case the curtains which surround 

the art studio wi II be discovered to be opaque. 
But - you can a I ways register for an art course. 

One of the most exciting aspects of the new 
building is, of course, the student areas; the 
lounges, the coffee shop, a long mall. Mr .... 
Robert Osler, who is presently Pr·ofessor of 
Architecture at Carleton University in Oaawa, 
desigfled these areas to become the focal cen
tre of student 'life in the college" · They have 
a I ready filled this function, and wi II continue 
to play a vita I role in the student life of the 
college. 

The new building contains more tha·n 61 , 000 
square feet of space and was built at a cost in 

. excess of 2 million dollars. The official open
ing of the new building is planned for February 
1 lth. 

By the way, plans are already underway 
for the next phase of the building program 
·..vhich we expect to be an administrative cen
tre and an athletic compJ·ex. The new stu
dent housing complex is something else again 
and if you look elsewhere in this great Mod
reef Press issue, you can get the particu
lars on it. 

Sault Ste. Marie can be justifiably proud 
of its Community College and, it goes with- -
out saying, its students. 

Barry J. Baker 
Director:- of Student Affairs 





nTHE lVlESS IN THE CAFETERIA OF THIS COLLEGE 
TYPIFIES TH~ IFd1.ESPONSIBLE APATHETIC AT• 
TITUDES OF MOST CA.tV1BhlAN ST UDEl\JTSn 

Quote ••.. Stud~nt Activist Wing 

nwhy can't they use the cafeteria as a cafeteria?" 

TTThev should nut that old sign that reads 'Please 
put ~our tray~ on the racks' ~because some of them 
can read ~ 11 

Is rhis your plate? 

TTTo live is to pollute" is the way an ec
ono~ist might sum up our cafete~ia's debri~ 
problem. If your a student who orofesses to be 
a ',ve 11-informed person, then, jump on the band 
wa~on and join the rest of the ignorant peop~e 
who pull the 'beggars banquet trip' in our caf-

nTheir moral 'rights' can't b~ very high if _they 
want to ~orne into the cafeteria the same way they 
left it before --What's going to happen to the new 
coffee shop?" This is a good question and one 
worth thinking over; a least it wou~d have been 
~hree weeks a?:O before students started enjoying 
for what they thought it w~s worth. Students Jare 
really screwing things upo 

- -

teria. Such unhealthy whd att so freely with 
their actions and so foolishly with their thoughts 
s t ould be allowed into the select group referred 
to as 'pigs'. This blunt assertio~ is ~ supported, 
inhibitedly, by our cafeteria staff who clean this 
mess us every day possibly thinking their being 
paid to ba~ysit Cambrian'~ big kids~ I ho~e those 
dumbies who narticipate as active incredients also 
breed their problems to many others of unlike in
tention .while stripping our college of its hard
earned pride. The Modreef ask a few of the cafe
teria staff to join in our campaig~.~ to end this 
mass iznoranbe and inform the dirty freaks who 
cause all the pain that we're for them: being re
nrcgrammed . 

Those of you who belong to the chosen few 
fear not: ' Help is on the way. Students .. -will 
be leaving . here in rv:ay ! 

. "I t Y~ ink a lot of them were brought up in an ele
vator.n 

Vl~~ l~G ~ E~ ARTS ROOM - Tim Denely luck
ily cau~ht tbe college 'mystery man' 
c o nversin~ with ~tudents. Left to right 
Tony Dcnaio, Stephanie Fass, Janet L~-

~zenk~s, Jennifer Vendette and Mike Bon
arnica of the Aivertisin~ Arts chat with 
Instructress Mrs. Rita· fuckett and Ray 
Lawson Cambrian's nrincipal. 

This year's new class of hair
dressers, who will be here for 
the next eight weeks, include, 

, from left to right: (first row) 
- Wendy Gabrielson (Dryden) , C lau- r 

dette Lamontagne (Sudbury), Di-
. ane Holborn (Atikoken), Denise 
'Legeault (Timmins) •• Second row: 
Laurie Jakosnait (S .s .. M.) , Gis
elle Lachance (Sturgen Falls), 
Susan Shiels (Thunder Bay), 
Diane Mantha (S .s. M.), Pansy 
Attwater (Sudbury), Leslie yYright 
(Thunder Bay) and Linda Corley 
(Thunder Bay) • Missing from 
the photo is Vicki Gagnon. The 
instructress for the course is Mrs. 
Jeannine Goudreau It. 

'! 

' ~ ' , 



Ted Oli~er (Forestry) 

n l t1en are they going to put 
cig~r~tte ashtrays in the new 
section?" 

Ray Headrick (Unknown) 

Voted - student most uniikely.~o 
SUCCeed. TT'fo SUCCeed at be111g 
a failure is not my concern, I 

' Tl don't recall vot1ng. 

Music 

lames Taylor 
By Tom Zito 

Since his last appearance 
here some 15 months ago, 
much has happene<I to 
James Taylor. He has ap-

. peared on the cover of Time 
magazine and Rolling Stone: 

Each of his three albums 
has grossed over $1 million. 
Three of his four brothers 
and sisters have become na
tionally-demanded perform
ers. 

All of this to the 23-year
old man who says he'd 
rather none of it had hap- . 
pened. He lives a reclusive 
life on Martha's Vineyard. 
He doesn't grant interviews. 

James Taylor is an almost 
perfect example of the fren
zied, frantic world of rock, 
Six years ago he was work· 
ing in a New York group 
called the Flying Machine. 
But the pressures of that -
city, along with those of the 
music business, forced him 
into a heavy drug habit and 
he finally fled to England. 
He· was later "discovered" 
by Peter , Asher and three 
years ago recorded a first 
album for Apple Records, 
the Beatle-run corporation. · 

He is incredibly attractive 
to women, particularly teen
age girls; partly because of 
his reclusive nature. He also · 
seems to evoke strong moth
erly feelings, this son of a 
medical school dean, because 
he is something of a black 
sheep. 

His songs are extremely 
personal, often delving into 
autobiographical details that 
fans study closely. Who is 
the mysterious girl who 
commits suicide in "Fire 
and Rain?" they ask. 

Taylor is an artist who's 
been caught in what musi
cians would call negative 
type, an attitude so down on 
praise and critical acclaim 
that it almost forces the un
wanted to come. Add to that 
the many people who find 
his music so personal that to 
reject it is to reject human
ity. There can't be enough 
of Sweet Baby James and 
consequently tickets for his 
concerts are sold out hours 
after the ·shows are an
nounced. , Yestei-day tickets 
were being openly scalped 
at the humanitarian price of 
$60 apiece. 

This is not to criticize 
Taylor. He is a musician 
who is trying to please his 
audience, and is probably 
doing it as best as he can. 
Many of his songs stand as 
excellent examples · of rock 
lyricism, although lately he 
has begun to write to the 
forms that made him popu
lar. 

Time Out 

Dieter Ross takes tiwe c ut 
Pf break in new lounge co :. ee 

Taylor's Apple record 
slowly became a cherished 
item within the rock cult, al
though its sales were quite 
minimal. But then last sum· 
mer came his "Sweet Baby 
James" LP for Warner 
Brothers, with its hit single, 
"Fire and Rain." Sales grew 
steadily and within four 
months James Taylor hac:l 
become one of rock's reign
ing kings. Immediately the 
term singer-songwriter be
carne commonplace. The 
music was returning (or 
heading) to softer revels. 

Such are the ways of show 
business and such is the fate 
of James . ·Taylor. In the 
words of Randy Newman, 
it's an unnatural way to 
make a living. 

]ames Taylor ignores praise and critical acclaim, and 
lives in seclusion on Martha's rineyard • . 

fo r a 
are a . 
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T.HE 
CORNER-

oy Mike Lebel 

Santa Claus· · has been good 
to the Cambrian Athletic Depart
ment this year. He left quite 
a few presents ~ehind for them _ 
which they can and should put 
to good use~ · 

Mr. B'achert r·s present was 
Lefty Conrad, our nevJ Athletic . 
Director's assistant. Lefty~ ·. 
who is in his last year of Phys. 
Ed. at Wat~~loo University; 
takes ·over ~or Don Edwards• Don 
did. a very- good job while here. 

· Le:t'ty is a hard working 
individual and is really going 
t o be . good for athletics at · 
Cambrian. Setting up our new 
sports room is only one example 
of his determination to see that 
things get off on the right foot. 

He also has set up pyramid 
paddle-ball and table tennis for 
those interested. All you have 
to do to join up is go into the 
sports room and place your name 
on an empty ·tag on one ·of the 

pyramids. · 
Doug Heggart, coach of the 

Cougar hockey team w~s ~iven a 
few nresents also. Hight now 
they - can use all the gifts they 
can get. , 

Gne fo the gifts is in the 
person of John Nabagon. _ Nabagon 
has returned to take his final·. 
semester in Geology. John a 
member of last year's Cougar 
team will probably . share the 
goal tending duties with Terry 
Barbeau. 

There ~ a lso the poss
ibility the gougars may acguire 
the services of blueliner Hon 
Griffin. Griffin, who possesses 
a tremendous slap-shot, was a 
stand-out for la~t year's team. 
Ron att.ended Ryerson for the 
first semester. 

Even Cougar Basketball 
coach, Tom White received a 
oresent(though heaven knows 
what he needs gifts for). 

Dave Shackelton, an appren
tice 'in Pipefitting, is out to 
lend his help to coach White's 
team. Shackelton, who has . played 
competetive basketball for two 
years, should be a real assest 
to the team once he rounds into 
shape. 

The season is onl~ half o 
over and already the basketba l l 
team has set several team single 
game records. The four records 
set already are: Most Points 
Scored- Sault Cambrian (126) 
vs Rouyn-Noranda, Oct. 24/71, 
Most Points Scored in Half
Sault Cambrian(69) vs ~ouyn
Noranda, Oct. ~_4/7 1 , Mo s t 
Field Goals· in Game - Sault 
Cambrian ( 5.1) vs Rouyn-
Noranda, Oct. 24/71 , and Mos.t 
Field Goals in Half- Sault 
Cambrian ( 31) . vs Rouyn-
No r anda, Oct. 24/71 . 

Three members of the Cougar 
b~~ketball · team are prese ntly 
nursing injuries. Bill Weiden
hoeft '"and Jim Alton both have 
bad l y ~wollen ankles while Tony 
Kamzol is expected to be out 
of action 1f6r two more weeks 
with a bad leg. 

Wouldn't you ·know it • The 
very first game of the intramural 
basketball league and one team 
failed to show -up. Shame on you 
H.RoM. ·especially after Lefty 
arranged the times so they would 
be suitable to you. 

SA ULT CAMRIAN COUGARS 

port~ Mike Grady 
Boyd Sharpe 
Tony Kamzol 
Jim Alton 
Elmar Timusk 
Ron Campsal 
Fred Cobbiere 
Rich Seccariccia 
Steve McDougal 
Chris Bellamy 
Bill Wiedenhoeft 
Mike Bonamico 
Fred Potvin 
Bill Trbovich 

DON'T 
FOR 
GET 
H 
0 
s 
p 
I 
J 
A 
L 
I 
T 
y 

NITE 

JAN. 
22 

G 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
8 
8 
6 
8 
3 
8 
8 
l 

FG 
45 
44 
48 
3'6 
25 
23 
26 
19 
17 
ll 
11 

5 
4 
0 

FTM 
29 
18 

7 
31 
16 

7 
0 

13 
8 
8 
2 
l 
0 
0 

PTS 
119 
156 
.103 
103 

66 
53 
52 
51 
42 
42 
24 
ll 

8' 
0 

I NTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Jan. ~'Jed. 19 

Tues. 25 

Vved. 26 

Feb. Tues. l 

fled. ~ 

Tues. 8 

Wed. 9 

Tues. 15 

Tues. 22 

\t.Jed. · 23 

Tues. 29 

March Wed. l 
I 

Tues. 7 

!,IJed. 8 

Tues. 14 

lived. 15 

Tues. 2l 

3:00-4:00 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

3:00-h:OO 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

3: oo...;--g._:-ee 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

3:00-4:00 
4 :'00-5: 00 

' 
5:00.;o;6:00 

3:00-4:00 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6 :00 

3: 00-4:00 
4: 00-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

3:00-4:00 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

3:00-4:00 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6:00 

3:00-4:00 
4:00-5:00 

5:00-6-:00 

FT,. 4A 
HG. 

Chern. 

HG. 
Chern. 

f-LR .M. 

EL. 
HG. 

FT. 4A 

EL. 4A 
H.R.M. 

F':E. 4A 

Chern. 
FT. 4A 

FT. 2A 

F'.C. 4A 
HG. 

Chern. 

HG. 
Chern. 

H.R. lVI . 

EL. 
HG~ 

F'T. 4~' A 

EL. 4A 
H.R.M. 

FT. 4A 

vs we .• 2A . 
vs H.R;M. 

vs EL 4A 

vs FT. 4A · 
vs FT. 2A 

vs EL. 4A 

vs FT. 2A 
vs Chern. 

vs H .R .M. 

vs HG. 
vs FT. 2A 

vs Chern. 
\ 

VS H.R.M. 
vs EL. 4A 

vs HG. 

vs FT. 2A 
vs H.R.M. 

vs EL. 4A 

vs FT. 4A . 
vs FT. 2A 

vs EL. 4A 

vs FT. 2A 
vs Chern. 

vs H.R.M. 

vs . HG. 
vs FT. 2A 

vs Chern. 

FINALS Wed. 22 

AI Taylor (Forestry), Suzanne Ayotte (Sec
retarial Science} , and Lynda Alexander (Market
ing} engage In a friendly game of crokinole while 
two other students are into a heavy game of chec-

. ker:s. All this and more can be :found in Room 
A 122 . just down the . hall _fr.om the Athletic Director's 
office. Table tennis and sports lfter~ture can also 

'be found in the new Sports · Room, a brain wave 
of our new , Athletic Director's assistant, Lefty 
Conrad. 
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Friday: 

W I N T E R C A R N I V A L 

, January 21-28, 1972 

DANCE 

8-12 in Cambrian Gym 
Music by , Stam~eders and Baby Grand 
Admission is $2.00 per person 
·open to general public 

Saturday: PUB 

&lnday: 

Monday: 

All afternoon from 12:00 on. 
In Cambrian Coffee Shop 
Draft beer 
Boat races - get your entry forms now! 

AFTERNOON SPORTS 

Judging of snow sculptures 

Street hockey 10:30-2:30 with a break for 
lunch {barbecue) 

Sno\-r-shoe obsta'cle race {Come on girls that 
includes you too!) 

Powder football 

4 

CJIC D. J. 1 s will be on hand to challenge 
Cambrian Students in the various activitie~, 
so get out and shov.r them how good we are. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Hockey and Basketball games 

Pub-Nite at Blue Line Room in the Pee-Wee 
Arena during period intermissions and after 
hockey games (8-12) 

SKI-RACES 

The Cambrian SAC will be supplying a bus, 
free of charge, to take skiing fans to 
Searchmount to watch the Algoma Cup Slalom 
Race. This is number five in Can-Am cup 
series. The bus will leave Cambrian at 10: 
a.m. and return at 4:30 p.m. 

MOVIES 

Catch 22 and Alice's Restaurant 
8-12 
Free! 

FOLK PUB-NITE 

Entertainment will be provided by the Folk 
Guild, Joe Hickson and friends, and other 
prominent folk singers around the community. 

Jug Draft beer .will be available 
Closed to Cambrian Students 

Tuesday: SLEIGH RIDE AND TOBAGGAN PARTY · 

Tuesday night at GarsonTs Hill 
You must find your bwn ride, so start looki 
for it nowl 
Closed to Cambrian Students 

Wednesday: BASKETBALL . 

3:00-4:00 Modreef-SAC vs Faculty 

PUB AND DANCE 

In Cafeteria from 8-12 
Jug Draft Beer 
Closed to Cambrian Students 

Thursday: BON SAULT BEAUTY PAGEANT 

Friday: \'VINE AND CHEESE PARTY 

4:00-8:00 In Cambrian Coffee Shop 
Closed to Cambrian Students 

HORROR FilM FESTIVAl. 

8:00-1:00 
Free 
Closed to Cambrian Students 

Tt{~ PIPEfiTTBB.3 

fhese lads have just begun the 40-week long 
pipefi tting endurance cour-se.,_ ~ront row 
(left to right) John EnJer, ~~g1n Johnson, 
Rami Laurin, Roger Dupuis, Anti Grancie, 
Amimi Abdelhak. · Back row: John Rumble, 
Bill Yourchuk, Jave Shackelton, (missing : · 
Jim Killbreqtht). Instructor Mr. Vari. 

g~a> fltou_gh J walk · 
furou.91t lh2 valle] 
zlf lh~ .shtulcm ~ h~ath 
j .shallftar n~ eviL, , 
~ause 3 am·~ meantst 
;,' 

''-Snn 'lf a .Bitch 17 

iu fu-e va'lleJJ .., ~ 

'-' 



OPT 
(~pportunities Part Time) 
, ' 

It's Good For Your 
Home or Business 
That You .Should 

Hire A 
Cambrian College Student 

These students are capable of doing the following 
1dnds of part time work: 

general house work 

gardeDing 

snow shoveling 

babysitting 

stenographic work 

mother's helper 

messenger I delivery service 

basement cleaning 

light truck driving 

stock taking 

warehousing 

retail sales ·clerks 

exterior yard work 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL 
· 949-2050 local 215 

1. A definite idea of the 
work he wants, and why 
he wants it. 

2 . A knowledge of the 
emplDyer's problems 
and interests. 

3. The presentation of 
an application proving 
his interest in the 
employer's problems 
and demonstrating his 
qualifications for 
the_ position. 

4. Participation in an 
interview to reveal 
mutual i nte rests. 

Some jobs are scarce and hard 
to find. Other jobs are 
r eadily available. You ?hould 
seriously consider tbe advis
ab~lity of accepting a lo~er
level beginning job, when the 
likelihood of obtaining the 
desired job, without specific 
expe ri€nce, is remote. 

lll!lliltlalll.lllll@·.,-~~~~~~iill!!lii•~·· Selecting a company to work for 

A FEW HINTS ON GETTING THE 
JOB YOU WANT 

Before the Inte rview 

Employers do not expect fac
tory workers or uneducated 
applicants to use clever 
job-getting methods. ~ 
Employers assume that such 
applicants use the old methods 
of seeking employment through 
employment agencies, help
wanted advertisements, labour
union headquarters and 
applications at personnel ~ 
offices. However, the superior 
job seekers are expected to 
demonstrate their superiority 
to some extent by means of 
their applications. They 
should know how to present 
their qualifications intellin
gently, both orally . and i~ 
written form. The lntelllgent 
candidate considers the 
following: 

is something like selecting a 
wife; there's more than one 
that will make you happy. 
Some comparisons of marriage 
and job selection are in
teresting. When you sign for 
an interview, you are making 
your first date. All you . 
know about her (the company) 
is that which appears on the 
surface. Maybe you have 
heard some things about her 
from a friend; if so, don't 
listen. Find out for your 
·se lf. Blind dates usually 
are disappointing. Find out 
as much about a company as 
you can before an· ~nterview. 
If the romance develops and 
she makes a proposal (the · 
girls usually do) you should 
ask yourself, "Is she the one 
I want to spend the rest of 
_my days with-?n What are he: 
faults? What will she be llke 
twenty years from now?" 

CCUETE?Y CF ::- TAl'JltY lV.CLE 

- MAYOR: "I'm sure we can find a job for your son. What 
does he do?" 

POLITICO: " Frankly, nothing." 
MAYOR: "Good, we won't have to break him in!" 

- The college girl wrote to her parents to inform them that 
she had been expelled from school for having a record player in 
her room. 

She wisely omitted the information that the .record player 
happened to be the local disc jockey! 

THINGS TO Do ••• 
In the Soo , there are 

quite a fe'd org::tnizations set 
un for the in~ erest of stl!-ients . 
F~r example, there qre brli~e. 
clubs ar.:i chess clubs along \,nth 
ir~ma ::rou ps .Jho require people 
to mak~ the organizat~ons. a 
little nore functiona~ . ~he 
u 00 Theatre Jorkshop and the 
~usical Comely Guil1 are a- few 
of these . In the school the~e 
is also a 1rama ;:;r0up ~Jhic0 lS 
.,.......,J. Y' l. D.:T (:iesparate..Ly to in'JO .Lve 
v ~ . . t 
"'POol; If ·r c)u hil ve any l n er -
u....., ..l ~ _, • • . • .(" 1 • 

r;st a~ all in thlS t yne o~ tn lng· 
8.~-3!c aroun.-1 . I dou. ~ ·t very mu ch 
if anvane ~i~l be r efuseJ . . 
:Hsil~s acting there are v~rlous 
0 t (·w r jobs ~3 uc h as pro ~)E;l-·t les 
an l s tar::e iVln'l t ~1a t a:-e very , 
i~oort~~~ to any Cunction . It 
you -.van t to ::1'-;et a lot of ~eo Dle 
~ r J .-; 'l '!:~ a ;:·oa:J t ir1e, ret l nto 
~ 1 ,-:, · ·~' ~ ~~;, F ,S.. . It vri.Ll .orov :-.; to 

J .'1 :...., .~.:.. . .., '.J ; l . .L J.l,.:·; • - • 

~.J~ • :j_ 'Jery ~~r:::.-'.:-:i fiing experlence 
_ _K~_une_th~_J_o_hn __ pAL.LA ___ 'li_CBNZAc 

Y:R£ A I( OF TRE W£"£1( 

Rick Sherrej (Forestry) 

f{ick root~ from brant~ ford , 
Un tar-i o . ru c~ thinks, t rlink 
ing shoulJ bf~ left Ll~) to the 
thoughtful . 

r. t of the goodness of our hearts and 
'· U -- +' f +- t h e Iv c d t l- . !!h a super-human e.L ·crv · ; _; -

1lTOU -1 • • . . eW<"" 
reef has surnassed the ~revlc~s ~ ~ -

o ~ct o .r" sl·x l·~Qtllis an0 h ~ ve p a oe r r e c .l · · ~ ~, -

f'i;·1,sJlv reacr.ed a i·eccr:::iad b:ce ak ing 
7th-is~Jeo Credit fer this momentos 

()achievement below?.:s to: 

Editbr ••............... Danny Matt 
s DO r t s • • • . . • . • . . . . • • • • a fVj i k e Le b e 1 
Layout .. a ••• ; •••••••••• Harold Stcr 

VV r" i. t~ e r s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • 

T~v pi s ts ••............•. 

Financers •••••.••••• o •• 

KimbaLL lviorri s 
Tim Denely 
~~hona -Tuna 
JViike V:; be 1 
Danny Matt 
Andre' Di'!,eon 
Ken Da ll ::J 'Ticenz a 
[V'ike Le be 1 
Danny [v;ott 
Jbhn Nal;Jaqon 
The Girls .. in 
the front office 
Carole~Demers 
Suzanne Ayott e 
Helen of SAC 
Student Bs dy of 
Cambrain Colle~e 

We Love It ! Do You? 
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